
IE Circular 77-05
Date: March 29, 1977

LIQUID ENTRAPMENT IN VALVE BONNETS

Description of Circumstances:

Gate valves of the type known variously as "split-disc," "flexible-
disc," "double-disc," etc., have the ability to seal against both seats
at the same time. Under certain circumstances, when the valve is closed,
fluid may be entrapped in the bonnet cavity, and if the system is then
heated up, an uncontrollable rise in pressure in the bonnet cavity can
result. The reported effects of such pressure rise range from inability
to open the valve, to structural failures of internal parts of the valve
or failure of the bonnet. Consequences range from loss of function of
the valve to fluid escape and injury to personnel or damage to equipment
in the vicinity. Detailed information is provided in the enclosure to
this Circular.

Discussion:

The most common cause of fluid entrapment is the orientation of the
valve. Valves in pipelines where the pipe is horizontal, or nearly so,
and where the valve stem is oriented horizontal or below the horizontal,
result in the bonnet cavity constituting a drain pocket, where process
fluid or condensate can collect while the valve is open. If the valve
Is then closed the drainage is trapped. Valves are often installed in
such positions for reasons of space or operator convenience. Other pipe
and valve orientations can, under credible circumstances, entrap fluid.
An example is filling a section of steam line for hydrostatic test,
draining the line without opening that particular valve, and then
heating up the line with steam. A variety of actions have been proposed
to alleviate the situation, including internal pressure relief passages,
external pressure relief paths, and specially controlled procedures.

You may wish to alert your engineering, operating and maintenance staff
to the existence and characteristics of the subject of this circular,
and to consider the potential of your facility(s) for an occurrence of
the type described. Depending on circumstances, any of a variety of
corrective actions may be appropriate. Most of these are, however,
susceptible to human error, and, to the extent feasible, we suggest that
valves be installed to minimize the potential for entrapment of fluid.

Enclosure:
Ltr., dtd 2/24/76, P. H. Awtrey,
Walworth Co., to J. H. Tillou,
NRC, w/encl.
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Walwarth Company * B.. ox 1103, Hulf Aoenes
Creansburg, Pa. 15601
(412) 837-6100

Februaryb u

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission "Lu
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive
Arlington, Texas 76012

Attention: Mr. J. H. Tillou, Chief
Licensee Contractor and
Vendor Inspection Program

Subject: Potential Overpressurization Problem in Valves

Gentlemen:

Confirming our conversation of January 30, 1976,
this is to advise you of the possibility of an overpressuriza-
tion that can happen in gate valves having flexible wedges or
having discs with equivalent flexibility. Our particular
concern is with Pressure Seal steel gate valves having flexible
wedges and being installed with the stems horizontal or below
horizontal.

J;: Overpressurization is covered in the following
paragraphs from ANSI B31.1- 973, "Power PipingU and AflSI
B16.5-1973. "Steel Pipe Flanges. Flanged Valves, and Fittings":

ANSI B31.1-1973, Pace 26, Paragraph 107.1C

WYhere liquid trapped In a closed valve can be'
heated, an uncontrollable rise In pressure can result.
(An cxample mnight be a flexible wvcdec pie valve, in.-
stalled with thle stzm horizontal, having heat fronr.

! . iWarmrup of the pipeline applied to liquid from the
testins,cleanin.,, or condersed fluid, sueh liqtold being:
entrapped in the bonnet scctionr o the clased valve.)1*Thcre such a condition is possible, ilie Owner shall,
provide means in design. instllItion. 3nd!or operationj
to assure that the pressure in the valhe shall not ex.
cecd that allowed by (le Code for the attained; tem.
perature. Any resultir-5 penetration of the pressure
wall or the valve shatil inect the requirements of this
Code and of drains in ANSI B 16.5.

Vea'.s for industry. .. eerywhere



United States niucledr February 24, 1976
Regulatory Commission

ANSI B16.5-1973, Page 2, Paragraph 2.2.3:

Fluid Thermal Expansion. Certain double
Seated %v3lve designs .re capable of sealifg, simultane-
ously szainst pressure difretential from the bonnet

- . section to the adjacent pipe in both directions. In
such valves, a circumstance in which the bonnet
section is fillcd with liquid and subjected to an in-
crease in temperature can result in build up of pres.
sure In the bonnet section. Where such a condition'
Is possible, It is the responsibility of the purchaser
to provide or require to be provided means-in de-
sign, Installation, and/or operation to assure that
the prcssuC in the vJlve shall not exceed that at-

: .Iowed by this standard for the attained temperature.

For discussions and recommendations concerningthis subject in the aforementioned valves, please refer toattached Exhibits A, B, and C.

this or e shall be available for discussion relating to-- this or shall try to supply further data if desired.

Yours very truly,

P. H. Awt,{y
Chief En' neer

PHA: mc

Attachments

P.S. Concerning the Exhibit A (BUSHIPS Instruction 9480.72,Vlith its Enclosure 1), attached copies of letters of: February 2 and 1Z give permission to release thisinformation.

* B
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; Walwarth Company P.O. Cox 1103. 'sni a
Gfmrsnburg, Pa. 15P01

-'C412) 837-61B 0

February 2. 1976

Navel Ships Engineering Center
Center ruilding
*Prince Georges Center
Hyattsville, M~aryland 20732

Attention: Mr. J. F. Conway, Section fiead
Valves, Piping Components, and Structural Analysis Stetic
Code 6153E .

Subject: BUSHIPS 9480.72
Ser 648A5-308 *
18 June.1964

Gentlemen:

Confirming our telephone conversation of today,
permission is requested for Walworth Company to submit a copy
-.of the subJect letter, along with its Enclosure l, to the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission for use by it in
dealing.with a possible problem in overpressurization of valves.

-K :.. !I have discussed with the Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission
the possiblity of overpressurization, especially as applied to

* steel gate valves having flexible wedges and mounted with the
i.-stem horizontal or below horizontal, and would like to use the

itsubject document as background material.

If-.you have any later material that could likewise
be used on this subject, I would appreciate receiving a copy

...and permission to submit it to-the Nuclear Regulatory C.ommission.

. , - LYours very truly,

* * *.f ey

* Chief Engineer

PHA: mc

I .
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th AL SID1? ENGINEE1RING CENTER[
CENTEP BUILDING .

PRINiCE CEORGE'S CENTER
IHYATSVILLE. MARYLAND 20782 am ECPLY errfS6 To

6 153E3/ECC
9505
Ser 287

12 FEB 1'9.7&- Walvorth Company
- P.O. Box 1103 iRuEf Avenue

Grecnsburg, Pennsylvania

Attention Mr. P.11. Awtrey
Chief Engineer

15601
0 . .

Centlewen:

Fnclosure (1) is forwarded in response to your letter of 2 February 1976.

Please be Advised that the Naval Ship Engineering -Center has no objection
. : to enclosure (1) being used in any articles or conversations pertaining

to the subject in question.

As a ratter of information, the pertinent contents of enclosure (1) now,
and have for some years, formed an integral part of the overall steam

; system design requirements for Ships of the United States Navy.

Sincerely yours,

J1. F. ( -zW/
K *.m C canlts nd

BY' -:t .zr_,.I,'. *'. * - * - ..- _

13y. cr.:.. ''fi r. *.::-.r
Nalli-x Sh.'E~t5'pt5z~

BUSEIPS INST 9480.72
Ser 648AS-30 of 18 June 1964

E1acl: (1)

I

PEOPLt-FPR ro MANC E. PFln I DZ-EorssI0NkLjsM
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'. DISPARTME-NT OF TItM NAVY
4 .CerAU or CHIPS *

MIA roA HI GTON 2.,, 0. CG IN fierw C t

._ BUSuNsM 9.:F472
.Ser 64GA5-.303

**- June 1904
t. * .

.USHItP _7!STRUCT10uI I090.7r ..

Fromat Chtef, Burtaw of Sbip.
*oi D15tribution List,

* ..

Bubj: Surfcce ship atea= system valves# operation or prior to wamup

Endt (1) Requircments and Proccdures for Ybdifying Steam *Srtea Flexible
.ate Valves an Neessarjv * *

;.. Purpose. To pro:mmulate instructions concerning the operation of
valves prior to the adxission of stmel to the system, *

2. Scope. This instructicn applics to all valves in surface ship ste
gystems of non-nuclear construction, It cdoes not apply to nuclear con-.
stsruction for which separate requiremnerts have been developed. Further.
*lthough specifically directed at protecting fleoble %edge gate valves
f-roi overpressurizatiens this instruction applies to all steam systcm
valves due to the desirability of rcoving watcr from all components of
steam systems prior to wamqzp..

- 3,Bclciround. The xr.pose and pri'rary reason for using flexble wedge
Cate 'alves in steam systeas is to prevent bin.dg '.hcn the valve is in

* the closed position. In high pressurc-tcmrerature 3tc5ad syst=-s, pipa
*ine enp>ansion produces stresses and strains at valve c.d conwections which
tend to slightly dAstort. the valve bodies, If the valve wedge is solid,
this distortion will cause the valve seats to press against the solid wedge,
end, in erfect, clamp the valve shu. This problem is overco-e 'with flexdble
wed-cs, ubich arc best described as two circular plates attached to each

. other by o-n integral hub in the center. With this designs the wedge will
flex &s the valve seats press gainst it., thus avoiding the clam'ping effect.-

* ,: Bccause of this very dcsirable characteristics the Navy, as well as industy,,
t . flediblc wedge gate valves in an cases ur.erc piping system expansion
is a signiricant. factor.

Di4. scussion. The necessity of draining steaz systems prior to putting
- steam on the line is mentioned in several docuients, including the BUSUitPS

.: anuwl. Unfortunately, it is not adequately covered in these doctvnents and
* there have been instarncs were the preparazorry action or drainagc p~rior
' to steari admission has been ovcrlooked, As a result, scveral izolated
'; . instanecs of serious dainagc to flexible wedge Eatc valves have occurred, It

is characteristic of rlcedble wedge gate valves that if water enters the body
* *neck as a result of syzt=c hydrostat'c tcsts, or by other neans, while the

; valve is closed, it will be trapped, recardless of the valve position, unless
the valve iS either optned or the water is rezoyed 'ia a body neck drain.

* bDriefly, this is due to thc fact. that with the va.ve in tho closed poSItoY1

040
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and a differential pressure aucross the wedge, the upstrecar side oLC the wedgewrill nove away froM its seatt, pennitting water to enter the neck cavitgy.As the body neck and line pressuxes equalize, or the pressurc is rapidlytaken off the line, the upstrevam side of the wedge moves back against, itsseat, sealihg off the body. neck and trapping any water which miy have entered*

If the water reiains in the body neck, as it will if the valve isnotcyclcd or -drained, and steam is put on the line, a situation closelyallied to a boiler without a relief valve exists. The steara having a higherpressure than the water Uin the neck, will prevent water from flowing into theline even though the upstrearn face moves away from the seat. As thepressure equalizes, the cycle whereby the water initially became trapped,is repeated, only this time the water has been heated by the incoming sfearm't
The etoami, however, continues to heat the water due to its close*prodiity and higher temperatures causing the swater to expand. If the initialquantit: of trapped water war, large enough, the inlitial temperature difc or-.ential between steam and water great enough, and the heating cycle continues*Uninterrupted, the end result is predictable. The water pressure will buildup, due to the waterls expansion being restricted, until either the bodyneck ruptures, the bonnet, lifts off, or the seat rings colapse, .

It should be noted that this phenorlena has been -proven by calcul3a-tions and controlled tests, during which a pressure uwas generated in thebodS neck equal to ten times that Which existed in the line.- As- far as actualinstaUlations are concerned, there are only tn Ikno'nN cases where this over-pressurization his resulted in damage on non-nuclear surface ships and bothoccurances would have been avoided had proper wa-mup procedures been emnploeed,

,Action. ..

a. Warrnu. Proccdures. The following steps should be incorporatedinto al operating procedures covering warnup of steam systems, -if theyalreadg do not fo= a part of samej prior to the admission of steamAt

(1) Cycle All valves to ascertain that they are operational andleave thea in. the. open position for at least one minute to penait drainageof the body into the line.

(2) Open C11 drains on the valve bodies and in the 3ine.
O(3) Line up the system for warmup in accordance with c.dstingoperating procedures. All Valve body' drains should bc left open to permitdrainago throughout the warup period; Other dci-ns should be Positionedfor eQsting instructions.

. ..

. . 9. * . .
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()Proceed ifith varnup operat~ion and close valve bodyr drains

t~tbeh CObClusiofl of came.

b. A~dfc~.onzt. Valves 1ocated ulth their 5ta-s below the

horS.zonta~l may racq'ir modific~t~ionl in addition to the requirecnwint~s of

Seection 5.9. to protecct the.- fro-- the poz-.ib±i.ity of over-pressuriza~tionl.

The tiodiricetioro an '.how to parfonn them,, as necccsary, are given in

enclosure (I). These rnodi-ricat-iora are &anerally considered to be out~sid~e

the norizzl capabilit~ics of c. ship' s So-.cc. Therefore,, they should be

performed.darinlg r. shipy'ard or tender ava la4.lity period.

c.BUSHIP Iuraanula The M~anual will be revised 'v4th regard to steam

-- yst~ei drainage and the subject will be- considarably w-plified.

6. Effective Date* This ±nstmictioa becones effect~ive upon rece5.pt*-
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.Wj,; . .. 0 Encloauro (i) ) .j S*, * . ' BUSIHIPSIIl:ST 94So.72
| . . .is June 1964

:rJM A A:D PAOCEOUF FO. MFO:-3YD ; ST2 A
SYSTM FLE7.3LE GCAMB VAL.iVLS AS S.C;-LSZSAY *

.I£ a rate valve is installvd with its stcau located below the horizontaland a drain is not located on the valve neck, there is no i-cans3 of rer.or-ing Mny water which mig~ht be located therein except by cyelin& the valve.
The Wedge or disc entering the neck cavity 'ill displace its volui.'e ofater into tho pipinlg system, where it 'can be dkained off,' Unfortunately-,the quantity of water rcrntved by this action from the necks 'of flet.blewedge gate valves ray not prevent ov rpressurization because the wedgeonly displaces about 30 percent of the neck eav-.ty, which is not enough.Additionally, there is no way of preventing sore of the displaced waterfrom re-entering the neck cavity as the wedge is rr.oved to the closed.position.

This being the case, modifications nay be necessary to all inverted flx-Wwedge gate %alves in stcal-0 sYstem5, if prevention of overpressurizationis to be guaranteed. Ir these valves already have bodyf neck drains, noModification3 are necessary The required riodifications in turn, are depen-dent Upon whether a valve ia considered as being a "one vray" or "two way"Valve..,_

S * * .....* Briefly, aA one way valve is any Valve which when closed, will realize 'a pressure differential fro.-n only one direction under any conditions. Anyvalve whose location falls outside of this linlitation is, of neces1t7, con--sidered a two way valve.

There are val-ves 6hich arc borderline-cases and/or can fall into eithercategory, particularly if an error in line up ia trade. Therefore, thefollowing sketches and mrore detailed descrirpion have been included toclarify what determines whether a particular valve is '#one wuay or '"two vanytv
* S. 

.S

*.-t should be noted that these examples do not taece operator error.into account.

*. 3. a .
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The tIfore way t ' valves in the above s'Ketch, by the afor-mentioned 2)
.eZinitsiconare 5, 6j 7, 8* 10.

Trhe Itwuo aiyl valves in the abovo sketch, by tho aforementioned
lefinitionare 3,1 4 and 9. . *

The "borderline"t valvez, depending upon a p ticular aTst.a loro a
L ad 2. * a

*.

Based on the above sketch, the definition of'a "ono vy" 3ralve ean
)e expanded as Lollows: .

a. Any Valve locat ed in a. eystem after any crois conneclions co;hat it cannot be pre33urizecf £r-rc the direction that is opposite to
formal. Refer to valvc numbers 5, 6, 7 8 10. * ;

b. Tho leat valve in any tssteme Refer to valve nubera 5, 8, 10.

co Any valrve located before any cross connection.; from other
37stemsy-Ahich has a valve located between it and the =nn connectioi,
o that it can be isolated if the cros.-cormnect. valve ia open. For e2~a=pl6e
alyes 1 and 2 can be isolated if the cross-cornnect valve 9 Ls opened,
y closing valves 3 and 4, rcspectively,. Since these valve.& will only
*ealize pressure* from the boiler side =oZ-a117 end can be isolated SX
ther 3ystes, they can be con3idered as "one iray" valves.

*

* Valves 1 and 2.therefore.are expls of the trborder tinet
ates mentioned above. It valves 3,axend/or 4 were not present, then valves. and/or 2 nust be considered as r-t.* -way" valvCS since it would not be
oasible to isolate the= if valVe.9 were open.

* 
. . * . .

he definition of Htuo ayU valves can be e-vandid as toflos:

a. Any valve which srill be pressurized* in the direction
pposit - tb normlI when cross connections are opened. Refer -to valve
-umbers 3 and 4 which are nornally pressurised* from the boiler side butI closed and the cross-connect valve is open (valve 9), tht7 vou2La be
'ressurized from the opposite direction, .

4 . f
b ny Valves in branch connections i&hich lead to a coon header

hat cannot be isolated from the header by closure of a valve between them
nd the header. Refer to V41V n#--bers 3 and 4. If boiler 'TB' was secured
nd valves 2 and 4 closed to isolate it, then valve 4 would be presaurized*
romn the boiler t'Al ido, or opposite to nor=l. Reverzal of thia procedure
ould then replace valve 4 with valve 3 .

OTE: The tonou fpreasuri-ed", lrealice pressure", etcater'a refer to *
ne valves being subjectod to a preau-re dffortal .aen in the closedos5tion. 

..
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S

-herc is one Qther exmrnplc, Which follows, and wich has beeh included
to d I-mltrat.c thc carc that rn..zt be tsaenr in decrcining 1Whether a valva
Is "Onex' or 'towo"l way and, further -ie caie 'Which r-.ust bc takeni in deter-
t.4ning: th corkert indificat6on. * *.

The cv1o Ar. print is L convtntional. reducing stations per the following
. . 1tc . -

.

. . 0 IC

* it - -. -
The 'Valves to be considered here are 11, 12 and 13.

., 5

.Valve 11 ia & one way valve, When closeds with steau pressuro always
' ombg from the "IN" video

Valve .12 is a. throttle Yalve, globe or needlc type, and is not
Ifvolv ed.

Yalve 13 is a one way valve BUT, it is a one way valve in the direction
i . teto nornl. If valves 11 and 13 ire closed to isolato valve 14,

atud 12 is opened for operational p'.-poses, then valve 13 will be pressurizedfromthe dohnsmetr side and It must, be tiodified accordingly.

. ' . VIh the above e=4ples as a basis for determining the type ot valve,* the aodifications to be applied areS

One pway valve -Drill a hole in the upatream side of the wedge.

* b. Two uV valve - Instanl a drain to at:oaphere in the valve neck.

; - The hole should be drillcd per the-folloidng sketchl
%~

.30

* .f .7 ,. ,;sr*
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irislirPSIlIST 9480.72
a Ju.neo 19'64

a

A plate vhou1d be attached in a conwpicuou3 location reading
,LItIS 1,sLV4 HAS . MJ;t I;IZE 1t; THE UPS.:J4 sI-DF OF ML WEDV. IF ElG

.IS JI.0OVEED NA:K SU.X IT IS iUSPIA.ED TLs SJ* VAIY.l
* *a..

This modification for "one w-ay" VClvCes 3rill prevent over prezsurization
sincc the hole provides a constant vent to the uprt^6re pipings Thu rceson
for using this type of iModification for these valves is to uini.ize the
number of drains that must, be insta cd.

for lttwO way" valves, the drillcd disc i5 unacceptable since it would
provide a constant 1kalge p.th through the valvt hhen closed, and stc=
pressure is applied 'o the side opposite the drilled hole. Therefore,
*'too wmy t' valvres with the stve located below horiwontal must be Provided
with body neck, drains to atmosphere per the following:

,, t [ * - | . i .

4| _z_ --- , . .*

e.. , ,

'Sad./y tee, key-
cITy. LOTF 4'ewo

. ~ t

1 Ir.s Wifa-S

< 'g~/ocS s,=n9
.

0

* -I-

I . .

.. a

1l. Iocation of drain hole in the neckc should be close to the top of the
neck BUT care should be taken not to drill through the presuure seal region.
Someplace .between 1/3 to 1/2 do-on from the top of the valve (looking at the
valve in the upright position) should avoid the region, but this ahould be
c'.)fzked before any drilling. See tNote 9.

2. Pre-heating-and stress relieving (as necessar=) should be in accordance
vith 1-13-STD-271A.

3. Drain valves per IL-V-22094. . .

S a

S. Welding per Z'JL-STD-278. *
5. Drain holes into valve bodies shall be in accordance with lI-STD-22.

6. Drain valves and piping ihall be 1/4" MS. Uaterials sarae es gate valve body.

*W7. When drilling hole, drill far enough off center to avoid wedge guides
* inside the ralve body.

8. Bo careful to avoid valve stem if hole is drilled with the valve
partially ass&-bled.

9, The Pressure -seal region Is in the top of the valve body and 5S evidenced
by a ntainlCs53 tcel or atollited overl.y; hole ahould ba drill'cd beloda th"A
ovcrlay.

. Enclosure .I)
6 9
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.
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STEM AXI
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6
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.l. *BodY neck "C" should be vented to pipe run 7A"
by seating or backseating bypass valve.

. -; I-
* . .

. I

or B .tt .t
.. 0

or O'B" that is iips~teamn
; *-

.

2. With-bypass valve In mid-posit on, bypass action' will occur between "A"and "S" with "C' vented to both...Ppn n prtonmyvr ihpriulrbps av sd
-3. Piping and operation may vary with Particular bypass valve used.priate tag describing opera-ion should be attached in conspicuous
4. Piping may be installed below Main valve.

Appro-
location.

-

I
V.OD1F!CATTO F P, 7' tvT~ " r
WIE D E C,\ i '.L' .f, 'I :.C.. :-C'
MAY BE IN EITHER DIRECTiN

EX1IB-IT B
; .
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